Symmetry indices based on accelerometric data in trotting horses.
Detection and quantification of lameness in horses consists primarily of a subjective assessment, whereby both intra- and inter-observer disagreements exist, especially with low grade lameness. Therefore, clinically applicable methods are needed for reliable, objective assessments. The aim of this study was to describe three symmetry indices derived from a simple accelerometric method and investigate these in sound trotting horses. The indices describe the overall symmetry of the gait, the symmetry of loads placed on the limbs and the symmetry in timing between left and right steps. These symmetry indices were able to quantify the high degree of symmetry of the trot in sound horses that has been described in earlier studies using other gait analysis methods. Also, we have analysed the variances and have found high repeatability for all three indices. This provides a basis for future investigations of the symmetry indices and their potential for objective detection and quantification of lameness in horses.